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Save money and save our valley!
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Save money, help your local community and our environment by making one small change each week this
month! You can “do the right thing” and choose to make some of the following changes. If all willing members in
a community make small changes, it can add up to big reductions in local greenhouse gas emissions and big
improvements in our economy and the environment. Here are just a few possible ideas for changes:
• Eat a meatless meal at least once a week.
• Increase your intake of local, organic and bulk foods that are in season.

CURRENT E-EDITION

• Start composting food and garden waste.
• Turn off your car engine if you will be parked for more than 10 seconds.
• Limit cold weather car idling warm up to a maximum of 30 seconds. Modern car engines don’t require more
than 30 seconds, even in very cold weather.
• Shop local thrift stores and consignment shops for used clothing and household items.
• Turn your water heater down to 120 degrees F.
• Turn off lights when you leave a room.
• Unplug your electronic devices when you are not using them.
• Change to LED light bulbs.
Gretchen Basen, Hailey
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ONLINE POLL

How do you feel about the U.S. withdrawal
from Afghanistan?
I support it.
PREV

NEXT

I oppose it.
Don’t know/no opinion
Vote

View Results

SIGN UP FOR THE ROUNDUP EMAIL
News Updates

Would you like to receive our news updates? Signup
today!
Enter email address
Sign up

Manage your lists
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Protestors halt BCSD housing
mask vote
Census: Idaho,
Air advisory in e"ect Blaine County
continue doublein Blaine, southdigit growth
central Idaho
Blaine schools to
require masks
North county crash
sends Oregon
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raising local taxes to
fund community

State health experts
warn of major
COVID-19 spike
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schedules second
attempt at mask
vote
Ketchum mayor
launches bid for
second term
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“One good thing about being a little more
advanced as we are ... we suffer a lot less from
stage fright. We’ve screwed up so many times,
we can’t possibly do it worse. It’s so much fun
to get up there and play. Who cares if we make
a mistake or two?”

SUBMIT YOUR NEWS
We're always interested in hearing about news in our
community. Let us know what's going on!
Submit News Item

WANT TO RUN AN AD?
If you're interested in advertising with us, !ll out this form
to get more information.
Info Request Form
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